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Contact Information

Free Content

Mary Kay Welgoss
School Library System Coordinator

In addition to our purchased content, the Snap Media Catalog
contains several free educational media collections that enrich
teaching and learning across all subjects and grade levels.
Because these resources are integrated into our catalog, they
are fully searchable and ready to be saved and shared through
playlists. Following is a list of our free collections:
Annenberg Media offers over 1,500 videos-on-demand and a
satellite TV channel you can view online. Topics include the arts,
economics, geography, history, languages, literature, science
and more.
Project Gutenberg offers over 46,000 free ebooks in the public
domain (mostly classics) to download or read online.
Docs Teach is a collection of thousands of primary source
documents that bring the past to life from billions of preserved
documents at the National Archives.
Khan Academy offers practice exercises, instructional videos,
and a personalized learning dashboard that empowers learners
to study at their own pace both in and outside of the classroom.
Subjects include math, science, computer programming, history,
art history, and economics. In addition, the Khan Academy has
partnered with institutions like NASA, The Museum of Modern
Art, The California Academy of Sciences and MIT to o
ffer
specialized content.
Library of Congress Digital Collections offers access to all
of the LOC digital resources including the American History
& Culture Collection (which contains the American Memory
Collection), Historic Newspapers, Performing Arts, the Veterans
History Project, Historic Sound Recordings (which contains the
National Jukebox Collection), Prints and Photographs, and many more.
Pix 4 Learning is a collection of thousands of copyright
free and copyright friendly images and photographs
for teachers and students.
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(315) 253-0361, ext. 5215
mkwelgoss@cayboces.org
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Get Started!

Visit:

http://tstboces.org/instructional-services/
school-library-systems/snap-media-catalog

Username:

Your School Email Address

Password:

Cayuga (First time login, the
“C” must me capitalized)

Tech Support:

(315) 253-0361, ext. 5215
Discovery Education offers thousands
of standards- aligned learning resources
including videos, images, lesson plans,
virtual field trips, and tools for creating
assignments, quizzes, and presentations.
It also contains RSS feeds to current events media and
expansive collections of primary source documents.
Discovery Education helps teachers to enrich instruction in
all K-12 content areas.

NBC Learn is a collection of over 18,000
videos, primary sources, images, minidocumentaries, and text resources
designed for classroom use. The historic
content is comprised of actual footage
from the NBC News archives since the late 1940s, and
new content is updated daily with the latest current events
from around the world. The interactive media player makes
downloading, annotating, and citing resources easy as well!

CCC! Streaming Media
offers thousands of
video programs from
content partners that include Bill Nye, Disney Educational
Productions, National Geographic Education,
National Science Foundation, BBC, and Weston Woods.
Video programs are correlated to the Common Core Learning
Standards with new content added every fall. The classroom
length videos have also been edited into two-to-three minute
clips for targeting instruction to specific learning objectives.

Learn 360 offers access to100,000+ videos,
audiobooks, music tracks, speeches,
timelines, maps, science experiments, and
math activities. The collection features
many award winning programs such as the
History Channel’s Modern Marvels and History’s Mysteries,
the Biography Channel’s Biography series, Reading Rainbow,
and BBC News. In addition, content providers such as Films
for the Humanities & Sciences and A&E make Learn 360 a
rich resource for all subject areas.

PBS Learning Media Custom Edition
includes all the access to PBS resources
available through the free media-ondemand service, plus more than 800
hours of additional programming. Shows
like Frontline, Nova, Nature, American Experience, PBS
Kids, and specials from the Ken Burns Collection are now
available in their entirety, along with an enhanced content
management system.

Soundzabound offers royalty free music
and audio themes in a variety of styles
and genres, as well as collections of sound
effects that can be used in presentations,
video productions, podcasts, digital
storytelling, plays, theatrical events, and sporting events.
These sound resources ensure copyright safety for users and
are compatible with virtually all software products and media
creation tools.

